
MINUTES 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, November 21, 2022 
 

Call to Order, Roll Call. Town chair called the monthly meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. Officials present: 

chair Jerry Kosin; supervisors Richard Ruemmele (Fire/EMS liaison), Daniel V. Johnson, Michelle Huber, James S. Boles 

(roads); treasurer Kim Huppert; clerk Andria Hayday. Absent: None. Nine members of the public were also present. 

Prior Minutes. MSC Huber/Johnson to approve the draft minutes of the Oct. 17 meeting as presented; all ayes. 

Public Comments. Resident complaints were heard for 40 minutes (informal open forum). 

• Mitch Rhiel and Spencer Beard spoke on ag conversion fees and the loss of ag-use status for their lots, with 

resulting increased valuation and fees. They asserted that the assessor’s summer letters regarding 

valuation/land-use changes and ag conversion fees had provided insufficient notice before Open Book and 

BOR. (Ag use of land and the valuation associated were reviewed during the 2022 revaluation.) Separate bills 

for ag conversion fees were issued by the co. treasurer after BOR, they noted; by then it was too late to 

challenge the land-use change. Clerk noted a similar inquiry from a third resident (Z. Haag); resolved. Dan J. 

remarked on the conversion fee billed for a portion of own his residential parcel; he requested the treasurer 

contact the assessor to determine the total no. of ag conversions in 2022. 

• Robert Fleming expressed dissatisfaction with the building inspector, AllCroix Inspections (and with state 

rules, by extension). Among his remarks: The inspector had utilized the full 10-day response time for 

reviewing his permit application; All-Croix walk-in office hours for in-person submissions/pickups were 

insufficient (half-days Mon. through Thurs), online interface unsatisfactory. Kosin noted it was the first 

complaint of this nature he’d heard. Fleming explained he was building a home on Hwy. E. To seize a 

weather window, he’d hoped to schedule an inspection and pour footings more quickly (pre-permit); he’d 

offered to pay a penalty up front; request denied. Fleming questioned requirements for heat-loss survey, 

licensed plumbers. Also questioned why Oak Grove’s $5K occupancy bond/refundable construction damage 

deposit applies on co. road (board explained). Fleming noted he’d recently received notice of inspector’s visit 

to review forms/footings pre-pour without a clear date. Dan J. contacted inspector via cell during meeting, 

confirmed next-day appointment for Fleming. L. Hanneman remarked she’d also found the inspection process 

challenging for her build; she’d hired a contractor to assist. 

• Laura Hanneman and two neighbors (unidentified) remarked on trespassing by Trumpeter Valley HOA 

members on the private terminus of 470th Ave, which extends west of the gravel cul-de-sac on 470th. (Some 

HOA driveways open onto the public section of 470th, which extends from 1100th to the cul-de-sac, where 

school bus service and Town maintenance ends.) The chair noted he’d contacted the HOA; the association 

president alerted members to the problem. Hanneman explained that years ago a walking path was established 

on HOA land, linking the private portion of 470th to 1130th,. This path had allowed her daughter to catch the 

school bus on 1130th near the HOA playground. Her daughter was now in her 20s. Public access to the private 

road was now prohibited by the landowners, log added to block end of path. 

 

2023 Town Budget. The board meeting followed the public hearing on the 2023 proposed budget. (No budgetary changes 

to the posted budget were suggested by attendees at the hearing.) Officials reviewed the summary budget prepared by 

treasurer for approval, with attached “working budget” showing further breakdowns by subcategory. Treasurer noted one 

change vs. the posted budget notice:  update of est. Impact Fees on reserve Jan. 1. MSC Johnson/Huber to approve the tax 

levy as presented in the amount of $394,924; all ayes/none opposed. MSC Huber/Ruemmele to approve the 2023 budget as 

presented in the amount of $727,229; all ayes. 
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Fiedler CSM & Driveway Plan. Discuss/take action on Certified Survey Map submitted by surveyor B. King on behalf 

of Cole and Michael Fiedler to divide Parcel No. 020-01010-0910 at W11516 620th Ave., 54021, creating Lot 3 & flag-

shape Lot 4. Discuss/take action on shared driveway plan utilizing easement (as per CSM) on adjacent Lot 2, inclusive 

request for waiver of town code Chap. 14.26 (2)(K), permitting noncompliant distance between adjacent driveways. 

Cole Fiedler was present. Michelle Huber noted the Plan Commission had recommended approval of the CSM with the 

condition that the future easements shown on the CSM be filed with Pierce County. This included the easement for a 

shared driveway serving Lot 4, utilizing an existing drive located on the adjacent property to the west, currently owned 

by a family member. Per the driveway plan submitted, a private driveway serving Lot 4 would branch off the shared 

drive near an existing shed. A maintenance agreement for the shared drive was included in the related easement 

document submitted. The building inspector reviewed the driveway permit application and recommended (via email) 

that the 200-foot distance requirement under town code be waived (existing drive being 190 feet from nearest 

driveway); further suggested installing a culvert and adjusting slope of gravel drive adjacent the road to help prevent 

runoff onto 620th. Jim Boles noted the existing drive already had an old culvert, not readily visible; no runoff issues had 

been evident through the years; he recommended the old drive be grandfathered or approved for the proposed shared use 

as-is. MOTION by Ruemmele to approve the Fiedler CSM as presented, contingent on approval and filing of the 

easements as shown, seconded by Boles; all ayes. MSC Johnson/Huber to waive driveway code requirements to permit 

a noncompliant distance for the shared driveway; all ayes.  

Highway 35 speed limit. Discuss/take possible action on proposal by resident T. Langenfeld to submit a Town 

recommendation to WisDOT that a consistent 45mph speed-limit be established on that segment of the Great River Rd. 

extending from Prescott/570th Ave. to the existing 45 mph zone west of 1240th St. Thomas “Todd” Langenfeld described 

the safety issues, inclusive speeding motorists on Hwy 35, with through-traffic attempting to pass blindly in the 45mph 

zone near his home as a resident leaves/enters the intersecting driveways and roads. The short, intervening 55-mph limit 

southeast of Prescott exacerbates problems, he noted, as it makes through-traffic less likely to slow to the posted 45mph 

limit where it applies. Board members concurred; they remarked that safety hazards extend farther southeast, to the 50 

mph curves at bottom of hill, where accidents are not uncommon. Difficulties turning off/onto 1240th and 1208th from 

Hwy 35 during times of heavy through-traffic were further described, with increased risk of rear-end collisions, 

dangerous passing incidents. Kosin and Langenfeld recapped communication with WisDOT rep Richard Tumaniec re a 

Town recommendation. MOTION by Boles to recommend that the 45-mph speed limit on State Rd. 35 be extended 

continuously from the Prescott city line to 1208th Street; seconded by Huber; all ayes. Clerk to follow up with DOT. 

Building inspector’s monthly report.  Written report reviewed. Clerk noted two bond-refunds okayed by inspector and 

included with bills list since prior meeting. MSC Boles/Johnson to refund the bonds as presented. 

Bills. Written summary of all check payments due reviewed, inclusive approx. $75K payment for Fire/EMS tanker truck 

(2022 purchase), construction deposit/road bond refunds. MSC Ruemmele/Huber to pay bills are presented. 

Treasurers Report. Written report reviewed. Tax-collection insurance requirements noted (Dec. bills). No action. 

Roundtable Updates. Board members noted upcoming road maintenance, tree-trimming needs, patching issues. Kosin 

distributed work list from Pierce Co. Hwy. Dept. (dated March 2022; he noted some tasks were already completed). 

Boles noted Oak Grove might be able to hire Town of Trimbelle road crew for side jobs/part-time work; will follow up. 

Johnson noted difficulty getting town attorney Ron Siler to return calls for a town question he was investigating 

(building permit issue). Ruemmele noted SnoBees had withdrawn request to use town hall for classes. Ruemmele 

confirmed Fire/EMS defibrillator purchases for town hall et al (cost paid by KwikTrip and Pierce Pepin Coop). Clerk 

recapped Nov Gen’l election stats, noted HOA inquiry re town hall use/rental, earmarked upcoming agenda items-- 

Swanson driveway proposal, Hammrich/Beskar CSM, also G. Huppert/ATV Club request to lift Town restrictions and 

update ordinance to match state rules. Johnson to follow up on proposed adoption of private 1220th segment off 1240th; 

St.; town plowing of same segment winter 2022-23 briefly discussed. No formal action was taken. 
 

Adjournment. Meeting was adjourned at 9:25 p.m. (MSC Ruemmele/Boles). 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, clerk 

Approved 12/19/2022 


